


















































































across  the coun-
try. 
He also answered 
questions 
from 
students  at Corpus 
Christi  
State University.
 the site of the 
conference.
 
Acosta asked Bentsen. "How 
is a 
Dukakis -Bentsen administra-
tion prepared to 
re-establish this 
country's commitment
 to equal 
opportunity  and civil rights
 and 
erase
 the legacy of the past seven 
years?" 
Bentsen
 said a Dukakis admin-
istration 
would  he committed to 
filling government positions with 
'When you
 listen to George 
Bush and 
the 
Republicans,  don't just
 read 
their  
lips. Look at 
what they do.' 
 Lloyd Bentsen, 

















 listen to 
George
 
Bush and the 
Republicans.  don't 
just  read their lips," 
Bentsen  
said. 




















SJSU as the 
California
 campus to 







The  interview 








the broadcast on television
 sets in 
















State Sen. Al Alquist was pre-
sent
 in the Student Union and 
2.ave a brief



























record  of minority 
ap-
pointments.
 Of his 300 
appoint-
































importance  of 
student 




You have an enormous im-
pact on this election."

























 may turn 
out 
to 
be more of 
a sandlot 
affair












to repair field 
damage  in-
curred at 





























"I think the 
field  is as 
prepared
 as 





















covers  the 
field from 
about 
the south side 30
-yard  line 
to the 
north end 













 the field. 
A 
similar  truck





















































try  not 
to 

































tlOy staff photographer 
Barbara  kautzer, a senior majoring in ttttt sic 
education.
 performs 
















 student who 
allegedly  
tried




after her friend 












more  with an undeclared
 major, as 
he left a 









booked into Santa 
















the two women 
Sept.








 between 2:30 
and 4 a.m. 
"Apparently 
the  suspect and 
the 
victims were socially acquainted," 
he said.'' He was
 visiting with one of 
the 
victims in her room. 




 to leave at the victim's 
re-
quest. then assaulted and
 battered 
her When the 
victim  continued to 
resist,  
he refused to allow her 
to 
leas e her room until she 
gave him a 
kiss  
He phy sically assaulted 
her by 
taking a kiss,  
then
 left the room." 
Maloney said.
 




unlocked door and 
tried 
to rape 
her sleeping friend. 
Grimes met the 
two women at 
a 
dormitory 




Moulder Hall the 
evening  of the 
reported incidents,
 according to 
one  
of 
the  women. 
See ARREST. hack page 
Week promotes 
equality
 for gays 
By Lorraine Morgan 
Daily staff
 writer 
University  staff 
members
 are or-








equality  for 
homosexual people. 
The event,
 which takes place 
Monday through 
Thursday,  is spon-
sored by SJSU's















 was established 
in 1985 by 
Martha 
O'Connell  and 
Kevin  John-
son. two employees
 of SJSU's elec-
tric shop and 
graphics  department.
 
O'Connell  said the 
two









experienced  while 































gays  and 
























































































Parents  and 
Friends
 of 




 in the event.
 
We  hope 
next











By Teresa Lyddane 
Daily staff writer 
Torn Leyson once felt uncomfort-
able about his cultural heritage. But 
now he's 
proud  of his Filipino de-
scent.
 
A photo exhibit 
and other events 
taking place in the Student 
Union 
this week are helping some Filipino 
students rediscover their heritage.
 
"I joined Akbayan (a Filipino 
club on campus) and it opened my 
eyes."
 the senior majoring in indus-
trial design said. "Now I know what 
being Filipino means and I feel good 
about it." 
"Akbayan"
 is a Tagalog term 
meaning "to 








forgotten  Asian -Ameri-
can group. But if their immigration 
and birth 
rates  continue at the pre-





Women  in America." a 
national photo 
exhibit, was featured 
in the Student Union's Umunhum 
Room 
Thursday. 
The exhibit was sponsored by 
SJSU's Asian -American studies de-
partment, Akbayan and 
Asian  Stu-
dents
 In Action Now. 
Photo displays celebrate 
the 225th 
anniversary
 of the first Filipino im-
migration to the United States and 

















Besides  military 
families from the 
Spanish-American







 families of 




 the '20s and 
'30s, have com-
prised 







Kathleen Howe Da,ly staff 
photographer 









married  men 
serving 
in the U.S. Armed 














heritage  by sharing tra-
ditions with their 
daughters.  
"Pinays have been the yeast that 
set 
their  men and 
children rising and 
the 
leaven






















mg in the 
United  
Stales alter 



































































































time  it 
began  to 
worry  that 
SJSU 



































































while  the 









































 on a 




The  old geyser 
was  simple, 
refreshing  and 
charming.
 The present 
design
 blends into the 
large 
lawn





 spot on campus 
is crowded and 
cluttered. 
This spot should 
be left -alone. 
Benches and lights




it more suitable for
 the outside of a 
bank.  
Rocks 
and  lights will just look 
adorned. 
Finally, redesign
 of the fountain 
has  never 
been presented 
to the students 
in an honest 
way. Robert Ringe,








 I might take 
a look at 
the fountain in Los 
Gatos."  Ringe later ad-
mitted  that "somebody"





student  body should 
have
 a voice in the 
fountain's 
redesign. And it 
should
 he kept as 
simple and 
inexpensive as possible. 
Campus  Voice 
Rodeos
 do 
abuse  animals 
,4my Reynolds is a senior
 majoring in Criminal fits-
n.-/ In addition, she is the South Ray director of "In de -
,.!1. animals," WI animal rights group. After a Sept. 




 felt she 
needed
 to clarify her 
position
 
tm animal  rt 
Kitts  . 
( hi Sept. 16. one of the Spartan Daily staff writers 
asked me to grant an interview which appeared 
in the 
Sept. 20 issue. Reluctantly. I did agree,
 but only because 
I had hopes the free media coverage would he beneficial 
to the
 
organization  I work 
for. It was not my 
intention  to 
stir 
up so much 
controversy  on this campus about 
rodeo.
 















to focus attention in 
that inter-







 to another that 
has significantly different physiological make-up. 2) 












that interview came 
a lot of 
debate  
over rodeo events. Rodeo promoters will deny cruelty 










1,,ery animal welfare organization  in this country op-
poses 
the practice for its inherent
 cruelty to animals. In 
the Sept 27 issue of this paper. Tracy Jensen submitted a 













 running 27 
miles  per hour when the 
lasso
 
tightens around its neck. jerking it to a sudden stop and 
throw ing it to the gorund. The force of impact can cause 
hi losing. bioken 
ribs  or other internal injuries. 
Action for Animals in San Francisco
 has documented 
veterinarian reports of rodeo li% estix:k sent to slaughter 
with virtually buckets of blood hound in their stomachs 
due 
to previous events causing hemorrhaging. If anyone
 
would
 care to see documented
 proof of these 
reports,  
please call "In 
Defense
 of Animals." 
A steer
 is "thrown" 
by
 grabbing its 
horns  and twist-
ing its 
neck  until its body is 
flipped  in the air and the 
ani-
mal slams to 
the  ground on its side. 
Broken bones and 
injuries to the horns 
and  neck muscles often 
result. 
In 
my interview I 
mentioned  a particular 
incident 
with an 
injured horse. That  
was not a pretty picture
 to see 
and it 
was not a pretty story 
to
 tell. After being in 
agony  
for quite some 
time because no 
veterinarian  was 
present  
to 
help him, the horse 
was finally put out 
of its misery 
with a gun. Before
 being shot, the horse 
lingered for 30 
minutes in 
front of several rodeo
 athletes. That 
specific  
incident
 occured at the Hayward
 Police Officer's Rodeo 
at Raoul Ranch in 





 1987, a similar 
incident  occured at 
the 
same ranch when a 
calf  broke his nose and 
palate. In Au-
gust of 
1988. Raoul Ranch 
became  the first ranch 
in the 
state 
of California to 
finally











Professional  Rodeo Cowboys'
 Asso-
ciation has no requirement
 that a veterinarian
 be on duty, 
only that they be on 
call.  We would like to see 
a veteri-
narian
 on duty at all rodeo events. 
We would
 like to see the use of 
electric  cattle prods 
eliminated.
 
We would like to 
see  all bogus events which 
have 
nothing to 
do with the American 




of today is not a part 
of American tradi-
tion. The cowboys of 
yesteryear
 and the rodeo riders ot 
today bear scant resemblance to each other. 
We should extend
 our compassion and respect
 to all 
species  of life. People are 
intelligent  enough to find ex-
citement
 and ways to entertain 
themselves  without ex-
ploiting and abusing 
others.  
If anyone
 reading this article 
agrees  with any of these
 
viewpoints  or would just
 like sonic information
 about my 
group,
 please call me 
at the "In Defense
 of Animals" 












































waste  of 





of my best 
friends
 ignored 
him.  In the 
real world.

























 as much 
time with 
her as I 
can."  
Jeff
 made a 






 love. And we 
felt 
the  usual 
ripple of 
jealousy.  But 
we never 







 fell in 
short supply 
for Jeff. His mind, 
his heart, his every 
atom
 
was  committed 
to Donna. We 
were just a 
seven-year
 trial run in 




 run with "Alex" 
was shorter. but 
just  
as painful. In our early 


















 to stay that way. 
Neither
 of 
us took it seriously. For me it 
meant casual dating. For him it was a 
mask. We became hest friends. I think. 
because he always needed someone. 
Then Lisa came along. Like any true "he-
man," Alex never
 called her his girlfriend. 
But not long after. 
I remember him telling mc 
he loved
 and planned 
to marry her. 
He was afraid I wouldn't approve. 
I was touched that





Lisa, he and I grew closer. He always made 
room for his 
friends.  
In two years. everything changed. Alex 






year. A few months after finding a new love, 
he stopped returning phone calls. A mutual 
friend told me Alex was too wrapped up in 
Sylvia to see anyone else. 
"I'll tell hint to call you," the friend said. 
"Tell him not to do me any favors," I 
replied.
 
Don't think I'm heartless. 






I just can't rationalize
 neglect or drowning 
in a sea of romantic need. I 
miss Jeff and Alex. 
They should've listened to Friend Owl. 
Vic Vogler




































On Oct. 12, I 
thought  I was hav-
ing a heart attack.
 My boss, James 
Jackson, called the 
police. If I really 
would have had a heart attack, that 
phone call, 
no matter how it was 
made,
 could have saved my 
life.  




 were there within 
two 
minutes.  An ambulance 
was
 
there shortly thereafter. 
The Spartan 
Daily wrote an article 
about  why my boss didn't use a blue -
light
 emergency phone, 
or
 dial 911 
My boss was closer 
to his own phone 
and dialed the
 University Police's 
non -emergency number because he 
thought 911 would 
connect  him to 
the San Jose 
Police.  
To me, my boss would have 
been 
a hero if I would 
have









Survival  of the fittest 
Editor, 
Twenty years 
ago the Beatles 
were singing 














































 and a 
housewife
 but I couldn't
 figure out 
how
 I was going to 
do it all. 
This 
year my children 
are with rel-
atives
 and I am traveling
 around the 
United States still 
trying  to figure out 
what I'm going 
to
 do when I grow 
up. 
I've  done 
all












der what I 
got out of 
lout








nutritional fins) and 
meeting  all 
kinds 
of
 uninteresting people. I 
guess you can 
survive
 anything. 













Regarding Sigma Nus "Egg 
Throw Booth" at the Homecoming 
Street Fair. 
I can only hope that the people 
who 
paid a 
dollar  to throw eggs
 for 
"fun" 
would  also spare a dollar tor 
the poor, hungry, homeless people 
who probald% 











truth  in 
ads 
Editor. 
The barrage ot ads trom various 
special 
interests concerning the car 
insurance initiatives shows once 
again the need for full disclosure 




 Right To Know 
Initiative will require 
that initiative 
ads 
fully  disclose who is really
 pay-
ing for them. 
Proposition 105 also has other 
truth -in


























Right To Know 
Initiative's
 bottom line is 
simple: 
Consumers 





 105 on this Novem-
ber's 
ballot
 protects consumers, se-
niors  and our 
environment
 from 
shady practices  








 groups support 
Proposition 105, 
including  CURF 
(Consumers
 United 
for Reform), the 






































done  it! 






















Try the weekend 
kditoi 
I've heard that 
sonic
 of the local 
community colleges 
offer  classes on 
Saturdays. Why 
not  here at SJSU? 
I can think of quite a few advan-
tages.
 
The number of rooms available 
for classes will automatically take a 
big 






 to school 
over
 a period of six 
days, there 
would  be fewer cars 





































































apparently  is con-
tributing
 to the greenhouse 
effect.  
It stands to 
reason that if we 
cut 
down
 our use of Styrofoam 
cups,  
etc., then we can slow down the pro-





Please, bring your own cups to the 
coffeeshops on campus. That old. 
chipped, china 







































power  is 
in your
 hands










Vf etIck ypo 
I 
r1/1 

























George  Rios, a music major,




 guitar in the ate rnoirn 















A judge begged 







her estranged husband, an off -
duty 
police  officer, fatally shot 
her  
in her chambers, authorities said. 
District
 Judge Carol S. 
Irons. 40, 
was shot in the throat at least once 
Wednesday  and stumbled 




Ran it t . 
Si,
 followed her and fired at 
least two more shots,  police 
said. 
She 
was pronounced dead in a 
jury 
room minutes later. 
'Judge Irons 




bent  over with her 
hands 
reaching  for her 
throat.




Police  Chief 
William Hegaii
















 Irons' pleas,  
and then 
barricaded 






























 chief said 
Ratliff had 
no 
history  of mental 
problems  and 
there
 was no 










 was in cis 
than 
clothes














Sometimes ss hue sitting in class 
or talking to friends last year, Donna 
Stuedeman would suddenly become 
very 
still and 
stare  off 
into  space. 
Her eyes were blank When 
people 
spoke to her, she didn't respond. 
She had gone away  ewhere, to 




















ions on the faces of the people 
around 
her  when she returned to con-
sciousness. 
Stuedeman. a 
senior  majoring in 
business
 
administration,  used 
to 
ha,e a seinire disorder similar to ep-
ilepsy'. She suffered petit 
mal sei-
zures,  
lasting from 10 seconds to 
two minutes. 
In July of 1987, she underwent 
brain surgery and her
 disorder was 
cured. 
"The doctors were able to locate 
the exact problem
 in my brain." 
Stuedeman
 said. "They went on to 
find out that I didn't need that por-











'I've  lost nothing. except the sei-
zures,'' she said.
 
Stuedeman was one of the lucky 
few whose 
disorder  was located in a 
'I didn't 
need
 that portion of the








is a form of brain 
dam-








student health set 
at 
SJSU. 
'By  definition, epilepsy means 
that you haYe seizures




 cause.''  lana
 said. 
'It's  
such  a commonly














 awarded the 
Outstanding Ihsabled Student 








most difficult thing a person 
with  ep-





 in general don't 
know 
what epilepsy 






she said. "It's 
scary at first  to 
see 
somebody 
who's  different, but if 
people just 
stopped
 and found 
out 
what it was and how
 to handle it, an 
epileptic's 
life would he a 
lot eas-
ier.'' 




 a blank 











 said that 
someone
 
who sees this happen to a person 
should simply talk gently to 
the epi-
leptic until he or 
she resumes con-
sciousness. 
A grand trial seizure, on the other 
hand.  may he violent. The person 
will generally fall over and 
go into 
convulsions 
When this happens, bystanders 
should remove all objects on which 
the epileptic could injure 
him  or her-
self. Something soft should be 
placed under the person's head and 

















a huge short 
circuit  in 
the entire 
brain,




Seizures  may occur more fre-
quently when a 
person




she had about 
four or five 
seizures  a month in 
high 
school.
 In college 




Epileptics  sometimes 
have to re-
strict their lifestyles hevause
 of ilic 
disease. 
Stuedernan said 
she had to 
stop 
riding 
her bicycle, because 
a seizure 


















after going nine 
months without
 a seizure. She had 
ii 
get a note from her doctor






 of Motor 
Vehicles. Shc 
likes
 to dnve. 





 she said. 
Growing up with 





usually  didn't under 
stand epilepsy and 
were sometimes
 
frightened by her seizures. 
Stuedeman tried












said. "People sort of tried
 to ignoie 
me 
and ignore it." 
Stuedeman advises other epilep 






 with people. I 
learned that when I finally told peo 
pie about it, they became better peo
 
ple for it. Sometime
 in their lives 
they're bound to run into 
another  sit-
uation with an epileptic and
 maybe 
by telling 
them  what to do they'll 















guarding  a suspected  
drug traffickers' home were among 
the property seized 











 to fend 
off 
an 
attack  from 
one of the 
150 -pound
 
cats during the raids, which culmi-
nated a two-year federal probe 
of
 al-




suspects  arrested, includ-
ing many commerical fishermen. 




 by a federal grand jury 
on a charge 
of conspiracy to import 
at least 300.000 pounds of marijuana
 
into Florida. Most were still at large
 
today. 


















 attack came 
as
 












surrounded  by an 










peonit,  tin them 















1 t. Jim Huffstodt














;nide is a daily calendar 
hut S.1.V ' student, 
faculty
 and staff' 
organizations.
 Items may be sub-
mitted on ins in the Daily office. 
Dwight  Bernet Ilan 
Room  208, 
hut 



























poen  \ 
and art
 to Faculty 
Offices
 














sale in front 
of





















































































Ohana of Hawaii: Pizza night,  8 
p.m., Sunnyvale 
Roundtable be-
tween Wolfe Road and Old 
San  





 3:45 p.m.. Faculty Office 
Budding Room 104. 
For  information 
call 924-4482. 
Women's Resource Center: Wom-
en's Week planning meeting. noon. 
Women's Resource Center. Admin-
istration Building Room 223. For in 
formation call 924-6500.
 
Allen Hall: Pre -Halloween costume 







!fillet Jew ish Student 
Association: 
"Vv'iti! Lose! or Drawl.'
 8:30 p.m. 
12296 Via Imcole, Saratoga.
 For in 
formation call 294-8311. 
Marketing Club:
 Meeting, 3:30 
p.m., S.U. Almaden











Campus  Offices. 
Vie













San Jose State 
University
 Community 
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 14 !VIVO 
lent,, 
Center. 300 South 10th St. For infor-
mation call 298-0204. 
Catholic Newman Community: 







St. For information call 
298-0204. 
International 




('enter. For information call 279-
4575.  
MONDAY 
%.S. Intercultural Steering Com-
mittee:
 Meeting. 5:30 p.m..
 S.U. 
Pacheco Room. For information call 





























Teruo s 'tower fiords's 
Istsalotoos I 0 - 6 











 Kinko's, the copy 
Center 
kinkom 





 6 DAYS 
2 9 5-4





 7 DAYS 
2 9 5-5 
5 1 1 
information call 






















Out  of  the 
Closet. 















invites applications  for
 a one 
year assignment

























Real  Estate, 
Pharmaceuticals,
 

















ES,  Shin 












































































said. The cats were taken to a pan-
ther expert
 for safekeeping. 
The Stewart, were among those 
accused of 
taking part in 10 failed 
seagoing ventures aimed at bringing
 





street value of 
5147 







cused  in multiple indictments. 
Charges include taking part in a 
continuing criminal enterprise. 
smuggling, conspiracy to 
smuggle  
marijuana,
 possession with intent to 
distribute and conspiracy to 
possess.  
If convicted, the 89 people in-
dicted  face a mandatory minimum of 











0NDON I API Suspicious
 
sans stacked with cages, 800 paws
 
found on a rubbish dump 
and thou-
sands of missing felines point 
to cat-
napping on a massive scale in Eng-
land and Wales. a pet 
charity
 says. 
The National Petwatch group in a 
report Wednesday
 warned owners to 
keep cats









"In many parts of the country, cat 
theft
 has become an organized crime 
on a massive scale," said Joan 
Warne,  national coordinator of the 
charity which monitors the loss and 
theft 



































 good on 
oral  exam 
with








GRANDE PIZZERIA SPECIAL OFFER 
ONE TIME ONLY 
Grande is 
giving  you the 
best prices on 
delicious  
pizzas. 
Plus you can keep 
using
 the coupon until 




item pizza $6.00 
o Medium 2 item pizza $7.00 
1:1 Large 2 item pizza $8.00 
X -large 2 item pizza $9.00 
OFFER 
EXPIRES
 NOV. 20, 1988 
SALES TAX






CARLOS  ON THE CORNER 

















[1 Disk Holders 
$5.99  
fl 
Mouse  Pads 
$5
 9 9 
3.5 


































 UJC In 
COMPUTER WERX 












































































PARTY FOR LESS 
10580 S.De Anza Blvd., Cupertino 
(behind Coco's) 
(408)725-8334  
2042 El Camino 


































FOR  THE BEST COSTUME 
(PLUS A SPECIAL DOOR PRIZE) 
A 
TRIP FOR 2 TO DISNEYLAND 
DON'T FORGET 
SUNDAYS: Jello Wrestling 
MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL:  
4 giant screens  500 Draft Beer 
500 Burgers & Hot Dogs 
WEDNESDAY: Single; Club 
$10 round trip limo 
ride   
from your home 
FOR MORE INFO 
CALL:  
SHARKS CLUB SAN JOSE 
1015 TOWN 
& COUNTRY VILLAGE 
SAN 







card  entitles the  bearer to 
NO COVER CHARGE and 
2 for 1 drinks 7 days
 a week. 







ULTIM  E 
Halloween














and Mal for 
best  Goshen,* on Mond& 
end Limo

















































































For adults & 




Great,  Gory, Gruesome selections 








Accessories to complete your look! 
Jewelry, feathers, gloves, 








144 N. Milpitas Blvd 
263-9404  
San Jose 
722 El Paseo 













 . $1500  
$4500 
Also available
  ACCESSORIES 
 

































& SAT. 9 PM 
to CLOSE 
Our 
dinners  include fish 8. chips 
home-made 
meat 
pies. bangoes. mash 
and  hamburgers We also 
oiler 4 
daily specials and soups & salads 
 
12
 DRAFT BEERS  DARTS 






SCREEN  TV, 



























Nowlin  - 50's, 60's & 70's Music 















HALLOWEEN PARTY  
Mon.
 Oct. 31st, 
after  the Game,
 listen to J.C. & 
the Twisters. 

























Oct. 29  
Live 
Band - 
C.P.  Love 
 $2 
Zombies/$1.50  Bloody 
Marys/$1.50 
Kamikazies  
Oct. 30  
Comedy Night
 - Featuring 















 $2  
















 $1.00 - Well Drinks 
$1.50  
10/25 Thunder & Lightning, featuring 
Danny Hull & 
Clifford
 Coulter 
10/26 Live Music - 
Featuring  Cruisetones 
40
 
10/27 Ladies Night 
2 for 1 
Strawberry
 Margaritas 





(next to Fong Linn's) 
3 7 1 - 4 2 0 2 
1 
Are your





fI   
SaAjoie  
DRY  ICE 
011
 




 699 The 
Alameda
 





























October  29, 1988 
8:30 to Midnight
 
Dress up in your
 tanc'es!! 
Live




















































Gift  Store 
That's 
Ahead  of 







Meridian  Ave.  



















ANY FRIDAY OR 
SATURDAY IN 
OCTOBER  




















200 NORTH FIRST ST SAN JOSE 292-2212 






























ith 11,111 State 
to nest week's 
show di w yr w ith Fresno State 
Its




Fresno."  SJSU Head Coach 
Claude 
Gilbert
 said "but 
it's up to 
its
 lot sonic 
discipline  to supress 
that 

























the  past two years. 
the 
Spartans trailed the .Aggies 








in Logan. Utah. 
SJSC







miliation  at 
Fresno  State 






the Aggies. 2-4 
overall
 and 2 I 
in












 have to 
dramat-




 "One week it's 
the wishbone and then this week, 
we'll 









change. Sometimes it takes a while 
to readjust your thinking   






















Snyder is the Aggies' 
career
 
leader w ith 
267  passing )ards per 
game.
 In just 17 games as a starter. 
he ranks third in career yardage 
14538)
 












receivers Kendal Smith. 
who 
attended  Mountain View 
High 
School.










 and 609 
yards)









 half of 
the Aggies' 












 sw inis toward the Slugs' goal
 during a match against IC -Santa
 Cruz 





 Reggie Burton 
Daily

















But club member  \like 
Lee 
said 






that  are 
resoginied
 by the 
NCAA." Lee 
said




















In addition to the 12-2 record, the 















Cal  Maritime 
115-51.

















































the universits 's athletic 
department.  
Water polo 






























 Wild a 











Monsees  coached water 
polo 
at SJSU from 
1971-1976.  A 
graduate student at SJSU. he has re-
turned to coach the club 

























 he hopes the 
elimi-
nation




























 iestling, track and 
held, 





was turas ailable 



















 our last tout pine,
 and finish 16 
4," 1 cc said 
" \net that, 
inst
 








































































Reno,  NV 89557 









































A loss will 
eliminate  the Aggies 
from any realistic 
chance  at the con-












up five big plays for 225
 yards and 













270 yards per game, their run
 de-




also had his worse day for 
Utah last week. 









think  San Jose 
State
 appears to 
he better
 




said.  "Defensively, maybe 
as good 
They 
don't have any 
weak-
ness. but they 
hasen't replaced
 what 
they had last 
sear  
in spots " 
The Aggies 












 wonder how 
good they are 
or how bad." 
MSC offensive 
CoOr-
dinator  Rick 
Rasnick said.









good  are 
we? 
'We're  still 
searching.  We 
heat
 












did  playing 
sonic 






































"It  puts 
your  



























over for them. ' 
Volt's:
 Junior running back Shel 
don 
Canley.  who sugered a severe 




the season.  Guard Ara Derda-
rian is out with 


























































a high-powered  
career?
 













 will be 
conducting  
interviews  at 
your
 placement






please  send 
your  resume 































six people are 
searching  for 







movie win touch 
your  
heart or your 
money  back!! 
Come  see 









































































































 of its 
own. 


























said.  "It was








































out  and 
put  
a little fight







































































"And  they 
didn't  give 
up. I think 
that's what

















14 kills of her
 own. 
Corlett 
said  the 
fourth  and 
fifth 















WASHINGTON (AP) Former 
University of South Carolina foot-
ball player Tommy Chaikin first 
started writing in his personal jour-
nal about how steroids
 pushed him to 
the brink of suicide "as
 a catharsis." 
Later. he 
decided  to publicly share 
his chilling experiences to help 
other 
young athletes avoid the same expe-
rience. 
Chaikin refused to detail his expe-
riences
 with drugs,  uneasily telling 
reporters, "It's in 
the article."' 
Instead, he focused on his motiva-
tion for going public. stressing his
 
desire to help other 
athletes  and de-
nying 
he 
wanted to damage the 
Gamecock football program.  
"The point of the 
article is not to 









quit.  It 




















































 "B" Team. 
"They 
are 






















team.  " 






















































 20 the Spartan
 
Daily  incorrectly 
reported that 
Jim 
Francis'  brother 
on
 the San 
Francisco 49ers 
was  named Russ. 
Francis'

















e sted in taking







plans with quality 
coverage  









YOUR CAREER INTO 
HIGH 
GEAR, Register








 OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now, Save 









'80 DODGE OMNI. 024. 4-spd Mak 
offer 
Call





MAC PI US, 
IMAGEWRITER,  R001 
ME2OHD, radius fpd. & software. 
03.000  (wk)2968101 1.13,0
 
FOR SALE 
SKIS DYNASTAR COURSE Si 
19500,
 






































witty  or more 
















 WE BORED 
with studying'"?
 
Maybe   tab 
on Me  side
 might 
help PIZZA





 Pt cooks. 
coun-
ter -help & 
drivers Must
 be fun & 
responsible
 Drivers 


























weekend  shit, 






yr*  mach or 
 
essembly  
eop  or 
@quilt






























AVAIL  ABt E. 


















DIRECT  CARE 
staff 
needed
 et local residential
 facili-
ties  tor young 
adults & adoles-
cents with
 autism & 
related  data 








































Community  Affairs 
Also, 
positions  are available 
on 
over 40 






 Studies & 
Child-
care Call A S Personnel today at 
924-6240 
DRIVERS & RECEPTIONISTS., Good 
pay,  
great part tirne lobs for col-





Apply at MARIE CALLENDER's. 
2831 Meridian
 Ave 




end investors soda foreign 
ne-
Portals with first hand knowledge
 
Of
 sconomk, busindm,  scientific. 
end political Conditions In 
home 
country  lor consulting assis-
tance For information 
send
 re 
sum. to BC S 
international.  700 St 
Marys Place. Sults 1400. San An-
tonio  ..... 78205 or call (NO) 
828.2824 
extension 858 
IDEAL HOURS GUARANTEED $611. 
Make up to $11 hr plus
 BO-
NUSES  Sell benefit show tickets 
by phone Porn our San Jose 
d-
ace Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM Sal 9-
IPM Call Duncan at 984-0402 
LIFEGUARDS SEASONAL & 
year 
round positions eventide now
 
Salary Lifeguards $5 50-98 40 hr 





 part time as 
aide for disabled  
person.
 98 50 hr 
WILL TRAIN call 356-2716 
&SNEED
 





 GUARANTEED, Rush 
stamped  addressed envelope
 
to 
Mell-Co ' Box 002676 50 Port -
116.0 Or 97202 




 home decor Flexible 
hours call Marie at 993-1133 
STUDENTS WANTED 
PY SAI ES 
MKTG Ass! Pass out 
samples of chocolete chip coo-
kies, I aunching promo on Oct 
21st Seek outgoing. Independent 
people with good Interpersonal  
Palls  Must have own transport  
Cell 
AC
 C (415)3374150 
P SALES MKTG ASST Chmiter Oats 
Is launching 
nationwide  promo-
tion Seek independent  outgoing. 
people Great tor mktg sales me-
ws Must have own transport 





SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL 
DRIVERS Full and
 part time p0.1 -




 train Apply Mon -Fr. 
8 
AM.SPN. 260 Meridian Ave . San 
Jose 
SECURITY RECEPTION.  
$6-57  hr No 
experience necessary,




looking  for outgoing. 
social people to work et high tech 
companies In Silicon Valley All 
shifts  
mail We offer 
medics! den-




lion pay rag Increases, credit 
union 
Immediate permanent 




VANGUARD.  3212 







SERVICE  KITCHEN PREP PERSON-
NEL needed 
Flexible hours to fit 
with 
your











 Appointment set 




BI F. DAN N. 
CASH Walking 415' 
lance
 from campus 
Afternoon   
evening shifts
 evellable Good 
voice   personality Call RICH at 
999-4526  
TELEMARKETING, GOLDEN COUNTY 
MARKETING 
currently




sitions avellable There is no sell-
ing 
required)  We aro looking for 
motivated
 individuals who want 
to moat.  
difference  In peoples 
Ides
 We offer





















 5 min. 
ultra horn
 SJSU 












with   





 you ere 
experi-
enced or 
not  we have 
Me perfect
 









































Perim  Apt 2 
both,  wash 
drypartialy  furnehd
 
Avail  Nov 




 Cell Ken 
at 
290-1845o  sap  
ROOMMATE  
WANTED  to 
ohms  4 
had 
30th






All furnished except 
yr room 
Fein, 
nonsmkr.  no pets $380 
ult. Willow Glen,
 444-5029. SUE 
ROOM 4 RENT in Santa Clara house. 
pot









CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evenings It 
6 305 8 00 PM. Campus Christian 
Center,  10th 
8 
San Carlos For 
more Into
 @bout other activities 
call Father Rob I. Net or Sister 
Judy Ryan et 298-0204. 
El ECTROL YSIS CLINIC -Unwanted 





7486. 335 S Beywood Ave . San 
Jose 
EXAM Fit ES Inn Professors through-
out the USA Exam problems
 w 
the professors own detailed tolu
 
lions
 Avalleble for 8 Engineering 
courses. FIT. Calculus. General 
end Organic Chemistry, Physics.
 
& more 20 different books 
mall -
able el Spartan Rim (downstsirs) 
 
Roberts Bookstore 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
Sunday evening It 10 00 PM al 
Campus Christian 
Center. 10th 8 
San Carlos For more Information 
about activitPs, call Rev Norb 
I -Imhof».
 at 296-0204 
TUTOR  AVAILABLE"




















































 41:tiU CAN 
NAVE
 




 T NEED `tor 















BULL ETIN BOARD 
NOW THERE IS 
A fast end easy 
way to meet quality people 
for ro-
mance or friendship
 Social and 
sports partners are also 
available  
You may choose 
to leave your 
own 
message
 or hear six different
 
messages left by 
others
 You 
don't have to 
do
 It alone Some-
one 
special is welting to 
you Hurry. 
Call today, Over 16 
only
 
$2 .05 109 
SERVICES
 
BARE IT ALL. Stop shavings waxing, 
tweezing or using 
chemical  409111. -
lodes Let me permanently re-
move 
your
 um... hair 
(chin, 
bikini, tummy,
 moustache. el< ) 
15% discount to students end fac-
ulty Call before December 
31,  
ism and get  your 
first  appl at 1 2 
price 'Unwonted Hair Disappears 
With 
My
 Cara' Gwen 
Cheigrea  
RE
 559-3500, 1645 S Bascom 
Ave , CC Half Today Gone To-
morrow 
BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE, Using  widely ol the-
rapeutic 
techniques to bring 
about vhsilly 
and  spirit Speciallx-
Ing in chronic pain.
 stress, and 
movement dysfunction 
Sliding  






 AND ALTERATIONS 
Tailoring for men. cm.l end tor-






SEARCH quality work Reason. 
ble lees Call Dee at 292-7029 
ELECTROLYSIS, Professional HAIR 
1.0,00e1.
 the only permanent  
method Ask aboul the special 
discount
 tor FALL Complimen 





WSFCU  Your student Credfl 
Union
-benefits include Tultion 
Books -Computer Loans Com-









 drop by 
out offIce at 
Oth find San Salvedor 






 926-2659  
PROTESSIONAl DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree
 MIchel. formerly of KSJS 
You've got the party. we ve got
 
the music, Michel Productions 
provides
  wide variety of music 
for 
your
 wedding party or dance 
al  reasonable 
rates Call Dash. 
or Phil 
al
 270-8960 or 922-7359 
STANFORD










clubs. business Custom .refin 
printing 
on
 shirts,  sweats, 
end  
lockets Quality work al reasona-
ble rotes SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug at (408) 262-7377. 
Monday through Frld. 3-RPM
 
WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES 

















NEW ZEALAND, Got 
your  attention. mate, New
 Zee-
land company
 has openings for  
few adventurous Americans on 
Its under




sailing, dive the great barrier reel. 
Travel end party with the worlds 
41.01.61  people
 
You can even 
visit Tahiti 
or Hawaii on the way 
back, its summer there during our 
winter brelk so call AUSTRAI IA -
NEW ZEAL AND DOWN UNDER 
TOURS. (415) 948-2160, 
and ask 
about the Contiki specials Also 
evollable. Europe
 nest summer 






ACCOUNTABILITY. AC K NOWL  
EDGEABLE
 in typing that s tops 
Trust TONY. 296-2087 
Thanks  












AAA ACCURACY ALWAYS AS-

















 9arn to Liprn 
ASH. When ovewheirned by reports to 
be typed. 
RELAX AND lEAVE 










 theses, reports of all 
kinds 
STUDENT roles for undergrads 
Available





A At SECRETARY with computer 
Close lo 
school  Available night 





.1 (808) 225-5025 or 
008)225-9009 
A RE AUTIFUI PAPER EVERY 
TIME. 
Professional word-processing 
services with student discounts 
avolleizle 
Offer last tumer.nd. 
pickup 






14061946-3862  to re-
serve your time now 
ABSTRACT WE'RE
 NOT. Academic 
word




disk storage proofing 
Rea-
sonable 
rates  We're lest.depen 
dable. grernmer-experienced  Col-


























ports 8 group prorecis welcome 
Rees rates. 7 
min  two campus  nr 




completion  on schedule reserve
 
yr lime early 
PJ-923-2309  






 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 







 theses. resumes. letters 
No charge 
minor editing Rates 
by 
page. hour or lob Former legal 
secrelary Write Type-972-9430 




pick up and 
dells,  
ery avellable




ANN s WORD 
PROCESSING., 
Theses,
 Reports. I otters No time 
to type your paper, Call MARY 




TYPING  SERVICE 
Reasonable 
rates Trot disk storage Free 
pickup


















protects,  resumes. 
etc 
All tor. 




 Quick return Alma-




WORD PROCESSING Term 
Paws, 
Research
 Pro.cts. and 
Resumes Help with grammar, 
punctuation, 
sentence  structure 





 English mai. 
wIth 16 yrs 
xperl.ce Willow 
Glen  area 








 Also term 
pa-







 copy  






typing services On -campus 
pickup del 
Lefler
 gull Term pa 
pers.group propects,  theses,  re-
sumes letters.
 etc APA. MLA. Ti, 
olden formats Octal guar (25 
yrs exp 1 Call Roe 
(408)274-36114 
(leave message) Avenel:tie 7 days 
 week 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for you, 
acedernicausIness.legal 
word 






ter quality. All 
lormais  plus APA 





 guaranteed For 
Mat prolessionalpuick & depend-










ULTY  RATES, 
GO WITH THE BEST. 
Take  advantage 
of our expertise Top secretanal 
service for
 all your WORD pro-
cessing needs Graphics,  letters,  
reports manuscripts, resumes 
term 
papers.
 theses Editing. 
grammar & 
spell checking All 
work done on  PS 
Laser Printer
 
or printing from your disk Both 




Cali  Printy 













switching  bush -
graphics.  quick reference 1 
ibrar 





AND EDITING Have MA in Eng-
lish S yrs sop and  haunting ob. 
.sslon with doing It right' FREE 
CAMPUS  PICKUP & DELIVERY 
Students, faculty,  writers,
 busi-














who is expert. 


















1714, San Jose IIAM 10PM Moe 









Experienced professional Free 
SPELLING
 














won OS in 
English
 




 includes spoil punc 
disk  
stor ttr quality output Wit I OW 


































































 (All Issues) 
I ines 550 00 






































 lehe,N don 







Name   
Address 
Gay ti 







I mes   
I 
 Phone   







San Jose Slate University 
San








































 Daily stall photographer 
St either]





 a break 








'I went with my friend., 








Cecil was there." said 
Staoe 




















+malls  I got tired 
and told my 
I,














'We weir: rust talking at 
first."
 
die said He 







 then asked for a 
hack rub. 
Vow





 oft  
his  shirt. After she 
rubbed his hack for a while, she 














































 tutu. sou 
know  
He demanded that she 
kiss hint 
before
 he would 
go.  she  
said 
"He 




















the field." Stefen 
Guthrie,
 a senior 
noseguard.  said. "It hurts the 
pro-
gram. 
People conic on recruiting
 
trips to see the 
school and the sta-
dium. How. would you 
feel if you 
came here and saw that? If I 
was a 
recruit, I 
wouldn't  want to 
plas  
here  










 to think 
about injury 
anstime."  Guthrie











 the sand 
distributed across 




 a tooled) idea











torte we're through 











the team  
"When  sou 
shossv






































































going  to do 
thi. 
every )ear,
 then t% 























































































 It lUs 
































 II S131.1.1h r 111 




 91;;30 It, 1 1 
1 
amt. 
hulas  in Dudley




 drug and alcohol use 
;eads






[Ince  1111.111C! 
ot thc mishaps 
re
 
















































Commission  at 
the licensed
 ci-
vilian  nuclear 
reactors,
 2,197 in -
solved personnel









































































But NRC  'S C...5%0111411 '5 lit' 
Gagnei 



















In addition to the personnel errors. 
Public Citrien 






















 all reports in 
the  pre 
vious 12 years. 
Through 1987.









 the project. while 150 
sivere










11i'lless.  .1 group
 rep 
tesenting iii ca?
 Online, and others. 














in the Nuclear 
RS1).1111.11,1



















 hist  her 









































































The ruling  denies .1 
request Iss 
Nancy Barrass


























ne vi k 
Vournas
 said. "1 
I 
walls  
gave him a 
hug - -- you 
know,
 






wouldn't  go.' 
Vournas
 said, she pecked
 
the 
suspect  on 
the cheek. When the 
man still
 
refused  to leave, she tried 
to 
leave the room herself.
 But the 
suspect stopped her. 
'He 







and he wouldn't 
leave,'  
she 
said.  "I was really 
scared. I 
didn't 
know  what was going 
to hap-
pen. I didn't know
 if he had a gun or 








m. V.rtirtras said. 
"It ss as icks 













said?  He said 
that it this were










After that, she said, he 
left. Ap-
parently
 he went directly to her 
friend's room, 



















walked into her room, put a 














ple who don't vote, who 
look
 on pol-
itics MS a spectator sport. 
"You're the future of this coun-
try. We can't put it on cruise control 
and watch 





 the Bush campaign 
has 
distorted Dukakis' record on 
crime. 
"They  have been playing 
politics  
with the tragedy of crime,'' 
He also said Dukakis will
 main-
tain a 
strong defense and doesn't ad-
vocate outlawing guns. 
"I wouldn't share 
a ticket with 
someone who wanted to take my 
gun  
away," he said. 

















but  came 





hell, Harry; he said 'I don't
 give 
'ern hell. I give 'ern the truth and the 







Bud eat how you can  have your medical 




 earn more than MO a month 
while  you attend school. 
Clip 








 you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the 
Army, Navy or Air 
Force  
If 




the high cost of medical
 
school,
 you'll also gain 







After graduation,  you'll serve 
three  years or moredepending on the Service 
you select
 and the level of 
scholarship  assistance you receiveas a respected 
Armed Forces physician You'll also 
get  good 
pay, regular 
hours,  great benefits 
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical 
technology  
It you meet the age 
requirements  
noted below for the Service of 
your
 choice
and want to cut the expense of medical schoolsend for more information today. 
r







'd....,  on 
h ow ihe Allied
 fort. 
Het  ill Hen  Prolesvons 
SchwatsAp  Provo. 
YES!
 can help cut me medical school menses
 I nwel the age recpurernents noted below 
i understand
 I am under no ottligehon 
o Check ud t three Amy 
NOV 
Ate 

















el eget ill I3 wets el awl 
He II 
We.  Mel 
news 01. an 








 Apt    
I I I I 
Soc Sec 
MOWS (-11-1 7::::1 r  ll  
No C TID t 1 " i I 
I=CE  D I 
I 
1 I I 
I I 
utv
   
sm.   
I i 
COW 
held of Study  
Btrth  
om.1.4._.




 Et I  1 
114 ID. 
 
.1.1 IM MEE 
OEN 
BEHAVIOR
 MODIFICATION
 101: 
 
fs 
 
